
Glorious Relief! Corns
Callouses, Foot Lumps Go

You'll feel like a kid again, you'll be
to death at the painless, quick

PW riddance of all your corns once you
paint on Putnam's Extractor.

Do It to-day! Pealers everywhere
have been selling this safe, dependable
and sure remedy for nearly fifty years.
Only costs a quarter. Does the trick
every time.

Putnam's Cream Extractor was the
first corn remover on the market, has
to-day the largest sale, and simply be-
cause it's by long odds the best. Sold
by C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

TITE VALUE OF CREDIT

No matter how promptly a man
pays his bills, a business man can al-
ways use credit to good advantage in
a progressive business. He may wish
to increase his business although his
capital is small. An established credit
at the East End Bank will be of ma-
terial advantage to you and an ac-
count here is your lirst step. East End
Bank, Thirteenth and Howard street.

"MADE TO ORDEH"

There Is a lot of satisfaction in
saying that your suit is made to order
when some gentleman friend asks you
where you bought the suit. It indi-
cates that you are particular about
the cut and fit of your clothes and
want them to conform to your own
figure in accord with the latest ap-
proved fashions. This month you can
save $3 to $lO on a custom-tailored
suit at Shope's, The Hill Tailor, 1241
Market street.

IINNEK SATISFACTION

Miller red inner tubes are built for
satisfaction. Quality regardless of cost

Is the basis on which they are made.
They are pure gum, heavier and i
stronger than the average; exception-
ally elastic, and do not lose their

I shape, and the value is doubly rein-
forced by a large, strong base, giving
protection where it is most needed.
Call Sterling Auto Tire Company, 1451
Zarker street.

Resorts
SEA GIRT. Jf, J.

"BEACH HOUSE
Bea Girt, N. J., directly on the beach
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON * CO.

GETTYSBURG* PA.
For Votel ncrtiiij. or tour over battle-

field, write or nee Harry \V. I.one, Spec- I
lal TouriMt Ciiiide. Headquarter* at

I'iflKle Hotel,* (»ett>-Ml>iirK, ]*n.

BEDFORD SI'IIIIVG*,i»A.
t v

ON THE HISTORIC PIKE

Bedford Springs Hotel
. Four fine gravel tennis

?

court*. Sporty f?olf course.
Dally open air concerts I

and dancing

l.arffe, \\ hlto Tile Swim-
ming Pool; n I.ho Hot and
t'ohl Mineral Water Until*
aad I'urntlve Spring*.

Our own riding stables,
livery, Karage. Instructors
in all sports

H K. BhJAIIS, Manager.
?and?

M. C. SWEENY. Asst. Mgr. |
Winters Hotel Royal

Polneiana.
Palm Beach.

IDEAL FAMILY HKSOKT

ATLANTICCITI. \. J.

"HOTEL MAJESTIC U5;!
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.
Ocean view. Renovated throughout, i
Capacity, 300. Elevator Private!
baths. White service, etc. Superior f
table. Special SIV up wkly; }2 illy. I
Bklt. M. A. SMITH. jI

- I

I the IpHr
®aribor©M#ffi i 1
ATLANTIC CITY. A'. J.
Cnpneity 1100 400 Private Hath*

K*nu!»lti leflnnd nui'le . vrrv nliclit itlirottirlioiittlio year. Two Micka of (Wan

front. I.cliii.w 1 Imlrw. Hoim'-I lick tiilliiK.Uolf. Tlientres nnd cnuntlin* niuunnuwu.
Ownership Management

JOSIAIIWIIITI: ,tr SONS COMPANY

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach, best loca-tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modernelevator, private baths, etc.; excellenttable. $2.50 up daily, $12.5u up weekly

Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

THE ELK
32 No. Massachusetts Ave. First-classboarding from $8 to $lO weekly All'conveniences.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside '
rooms, open surroundings. Excellenttable. f1.60 up daily, *8 to sl2 50weekly. C. & GERKEN.

THE WILTSHIRE
and beach. Ocean view, capacity 350-private baths. Running water Itiroom; elevator; music. Special sls 00up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM L KLLIS.

HOTEL FRONTENAC
from Beach. The most popular sectionBetween the two famous piers, centrai
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 250Will make very special terms of $8 sio\u266612.50, sls up weekly, including largeocean rooms, metal beds, elevator
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm-pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk i
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

Best I.ocated Popular price Family
Hotel In Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Avenue, 50 yards from

Boardwalk. Overlooking Lawn andOcean, capacity 400. Elevator, privatebaths, running water.
New Features LAWN TENNIS

COURT. T ANGO ITANCE FLOOR,
Bathing from hotel, free shower baths.

RATES: $9. $lO. $12.50, sls, $1750
weekly. $2 up dally. AMERICAN PLANWrite for free booklet and points ofInterest in Atlantic City.

AUGUfaT RUiIWAOEL, Proprietor.

BiMMlllliKl
Non-greusy ioilut Cream keeps
ine skin soft and velvety in ruugt
weather. An exquisite lollat prep-
aration, 25c.

GOUtiASt UKUU STORKS
10 N. 'llilriiSt. soil I'. It. H. Stan., |

\u25a0 1

Try Telegraph Want AdsJ
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Passing Impressions of Finance

By H. L. Bennet

B.v LOUIS GUKNTHER

Editor The Financial World
It is the unexpected happenings

which usually turn awry all human
calculations. Over on the continent
industrial conditions were on the mend
and in well informed circles the belief

' frrus expanding that a period of better
business was in the proi JSS of devel-
opment. The constant rise ir> Rnglish
Consols until last week was considered
a direct and convicing reflection of
steady improvement. Now all these
prospects have darkened by the threat-
ening cloud of a l'ar-reaching war in
which all the great empires in Europe
may become involved. War is hell, but
hell would be nothing like what we
have mentally pictured, compared to
the holocaust and the misery which a
conflict .between Austria, Servia, Ger-
many, France, Russia, Italy and Kng-
land would bring to the people of
those nations, and indirectly to the en- 1
tire world.

Racial aspirations more than poli-
tics is the train of powder which now
endanger's the world's peace. For
years Austria has been trying to de-
velop her empire toward the Adriatic
and the Mediterranean Seas, but has
found an unsurmountable obstacle in
the little Ralkan States. Russian, hot-

rtled up as she is, has also fondly look-
ed in the direction of the Mediter-
ranean. as a logical egress for her un-
controllable ambition for expansion.
The _two giants, bending their efforts
In the one direction, seem now to be on
the brink of fighting for this suprem-
acy, he the cost what it may. Servia
is but the pawn and the pretext. Only
Germany and England, if they agree,
and stamp their foot down upon an
open conflict, can prevent the clash in
arms, the echo of which would rever-
berate throughout the civilized "world,
if the inevitable must come, arid war
does actually ensue, the United States
would be the least affected. Tem-
porarily, as a result of the conflict, we
might prosper, for our country would
become the bread basket of the war-
ring nations; we would have to supply
the nations involved, their armies and
people with the bulk of their food-
stuffs. This would occasion consider-
able stimulus to our industrial and
agricultural conditions, keep the looms
of our mills working busily, and as for
the steel trade, war, is war it must lie,
would bring large orders for new ar-
maments. So the present, as usual, is
a case where there arises no ill wind
but which does not blow some good
for some one.

A heated trade war among oil com-
panies has proven a blessing for own-
ers automobiles. Where gasoline but
a year ago was selling around 20 and
25 cents a gallon, the price has been
cut and cut again, until now in some
places gasoline can be bought as low
at 12 cents, and I have seen places in
Jersey where it is advertised for as low
at 11 cents per gallon. Hirt by the
owners of oil stocks the price war be-
tween the rival companies is not view-
ed with the same equanimity, as it has
cut profits in twain and for the time
being has reduced to nil all prospects
of increased dividends. In fact, with
the stockholders of some of the com-
panies Ihese difficulties has caused
fears for the present dividends il' the
price war continues very much longer.
As I predicted some weeks ago in these
columns, the proposed reorganization
plan for the Rock Island Company,

inKMIK
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Harrisburg Police Team Meeis j
Mountain City Crowd in j<

Annual Conflict (
i

Altoona, Pa., July 31.?Accompanied

by Mayor John K. Royal, Colonel Jo-

seph B. Hutchison and other Harris-
burn city officials, the Patrolmen's
baseball team of Harrisburg reached
here at noon to-day.

A committee from the local police
department met the visitors and es-
corted them to their hotel. The annual
(jame of baseball takes place this aft-
ernoon. It is the one big event in this
city. The proceeds so to the police
quick charity fund and merchants and
citizens in general contribute to tho
success of the game, Handsome mer-
chandise prizes will be awarded.

After the same the Altoona officials
will entertain the HarrisbuYgers on an
auto ride over the city. This will be
followed with a dinner at 7 o'clock this
evening. With Mayor Royal were
Commissioners William Lynch, M.
Harvey Taylor and Harry Bowman.
The team is in charge of Sergeant
Amos Drabenstadt, who gave his word
that there were no ringers on the
team this year. Lieutenant of Police
Edward Warden is here as a lirst aid
to the injured nurse and brought with
him a pulmotor and bandages and
medicine. The line-up will include
"Jawn" Hess, "Whitie" Wleseman,
"Bill"Roiniek. "Joe" Coleman, "Buck"
Lyme, "Cutie" Fetrow, "Pat" Hyland,
"Kit" Carson. "Harve" Taylor, Ed.
Murphy, "Bill' Taylor and "Bill"Bal-
thaser.

WESTERV GOLF STARS
IH> BRILLIANT WORK

Grand Rapids, Mich, July 31.?Al-
bert Seckel, of the Riverside Club,
Chicago, E. P. Allis, 3d, of Milwau-
kee; Robert E. Hunter, of Pasadena,
ojid W. 11. Gardner, of Buffalo, were
yesterday eliminated from Itie western
amateur gold championship tourna-
ment after JO holes of match play.

Seckel, former western amateur
champion, was defeated by Charles
Evans, Jr., of Chicago, 7 up and 6.
Seckel's poor putting made the match
a romp for Evans.

Evans and Sawyer, former west-
ern champions, will meet in the semi-
finals; Standish and Stanton, of Michi-
gan, will play the other match.

BITS OF SPORTS
Lemoyne Married Men will play the

Single Men this evening at Lemoyne.
Belmont X. C. defeated Edgemont

A. C. team yesterday, score 7 to 3.
Millersburg and Halifax will meet

jto-morrow at Halifax in the fourth
game of the championship series.

Members of the Keener A. C. team
are request 11 to be at Maciay street
station at 1.30 o'clock to-morrow aft-
ernoon. The Koeners play at Marys-
ville.

The Smith Shop defeated the Clerks
in the Lucknow Shop series, score 3
to 1.

[Other Sports on Page lI.J

I whereby the collateral bondholders
were asked to part with a third of
their equity, has fallen through, and
it is now expected nothing further will
be done to bring about a reorganiza-
tion until late in the Fall. The pro-
tective committee acting for the col-
lateral bondholders concedes it does
not represent the majority of the
bonds, which is but another way of
saying that not enough of the bond-
holders cared to tie up their collateral
with the committee to make its plan
feasible, and it is now inviting further
deposits, declaring that any future
plan will include the full right to the
collateral bondholders to finance the
property and put it on its feet. This
is as it should be, for they are entitled
to their eollatcrel in default of in-
terest and should not have outsiders
endeavor to shave its value, as was the
case in this instance.

More Important to the New Haven
shareholders in its final influences,
than the government suit seeking the
dissolution of their railroad, is the ac-
tion taken in behalf of a large body of
Now England stockholders seeking to
recov-y- for the company the large
amount of money it is charged the di-
rectors misemployed, and wasted.
Most of the directors are among the
country's wealthiest financiers, so that
if judgment is recovered against them
the New Haven could get the money
awarded by the courts. A number of
similar cases have been tried before,
most of which turned out in favor of
the mulcted shareholders. The case
of the old directors of the American
Malt Company proved a landmark in
this form of recovering corporation
loot, as they compromised for some-
thing like SBOO,OOO at the time. They
were charged with paying unearned
dividends to boost the market price
of the stock.

All our financial scandals have con-
tributed largely to the broad municipal
bond market. People who are timid,
or do not even wish to invest funds in
scandal free securities of the better
grade, have turned their attention to
standard municipal bonds and, on ac-
count of the extraordinary demand,
these issues are selling above any fig-
ures they could command if conditions
surrounding them were normal. No
abatement in the demand for Rood
municipal bonds is looked for among
dealers for some time.

August 1 draws near, and for the
Gould roads, which have been under
strong fire, the day is a fatefjil one,
for it will determine for some of these
roads, whether they will continue as
solvent properties or whether their
future requirements and financing ?will
be worked out under the protection of
the courts and with the professional
services, at high fees of protective
committees, as they are now organ-
ized in the iinancial section.

When Mr. Ramsey, the ex-presidtfnt
of the Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal
Railroad Company, until he had a fall-
ing out with George Gould, asked
Samuel Untermyer why $3,000,000 was
needed for the road, the attorney, who
prides himself as a champion of the
minority stockholders, answered to
pay the expenses of the protestive
committees, for one of which he has
counsel. I merely mention this inci-
dent to illustrate that with such high
fees we all can don lighting clothes
and take up the gauge for the "vox
populi.' as It is a very profitable cham-
pionship.

AUSTRALASIANS WIN TV
SKMI-FIN'AI, ROUNDS

Special to The Telegraph
1 Ittsburgh, Pa., July 31.?Anthony

I*'. Wilding and Norman E. Brookes,
he two Australasian tennis stars,
scored the tirst two points in the
icmi-flnal round of the preliminary se-
ries of matches here yesterday on the
urf courts of the Allegheny Country
"uli.

Wilding was the first to take on
?scar Kreutzer, the second-string man
n the singles of the German team, the
atter being beaten," 6-2, 6-2, 6-4. In
:he other match Otto Freitzheim, the
aptain of the German forces, went
lown before Brookes, 10-8, 6-1, 6-2.

The day was fair and a fashionable
sallery of about 1,000 spectators wit-
nessed the play.

JOINS THE HIGHSPIRE TEAM
Special to The Telegraph

Selinsgrove, Pa., July 31.?Edward
Phillips, of this place, has been or-
dered to report to the Highspire team
uf the Central Pennsylvania baseball
league and will catch. Phillips, who is
u Selinsgrove production, and one of
the best amateur catchers in CentralPennsylvania, while with the Susque-
hanna University baseball team.

YANKEES MAY GET LAJOIE
Special to The Telegraph

Cleveland, Ohio, July 31. Ever
Venn Gregg was traded to the

Boston Red Sox a report has been in
circulation here that Napoleon Lajoie,
the veteran second sacker, will be the
next to go. It is persistently rumored
that Frank Chance would like to have
the Frenchman for the Highlanders.

Relief From High Cost
of Meat Is Promised

Special In The Telegraph
Washington, IX C? July 31.?Relief

for persons unable to meet the high
cost of living is provided in the new
regulations for Federal meat inspec-
tion, made public yesterday by the
Department of Agriculture. The sale
of "second-class sterilized" meat is
permitted. If it is so labeled. The
regulations read:

"In view of the present shortage
and high prices of meat and the fact
that every pound of meat that is con-
demned necessarily adds to the cost
of producing meat that is passed, new
regulations provide measures whereby
packers can sterilize and cook thor-
oughly certain classes of meat and sell
it in cans or sealed containers, labeled
plainly 'second class, sterilized.' "

By this means, the department
states, much meat heretofore wasted
can be safely utilized, and as the new
product will represent practically a
complete saving, low prices are ex-
pected to bo charged. These regula-
tions become effective November 1,
1914. -

WHO WANTS THIS MERRILL
PIANO.

for $ 1 !I8 on easy monthly payments.!
Less than two years ago it sold for!
$350. J. 11. Troop Music House, 16
South Market Square. Advertise-'
ment. *

TWAS DIFFERENT THEN

TFrom the Philadelphia Telegraph.]

The conversation of a recent social
session turned to domestic differences
when Webster Brim, of Bucks county,
was reminded of an incident that hap-
pened in a pleasant little home.

One evening when hubby blew in at

the sound of the dinner gong, the Con-
gressman said, he found little wifey
with a fret on her face, and her beau-
tiful eyes damp witli tears. Asked the
cause of the sobs, of course, and was
told by mother that he didn't love her
any more.

"You're foolish, Mary!" smilingly re-
sponded the old man. "What ever put

an idea like that in yorir head?"
"Before we were married," was the

sobby response of wifey, "you used to
tell me that I was worth my weight In
gold."

"I know I did. dear," admitted father,
"hut you must remember that you
didn't weigh half so much then as you
do now."

Judging
Increasing volume of our business proves beyond a
doubt that when we say

' July Reduttions" the public know
they will find here Men s Clothing honestly reduced.

Over stock sales, give away We prefer to do a straight
sales, bad weather sales, play no part business With straight merchan-
in our way of store keeping. dise at straight prices.

'

*

We announce two events each season, the first is the July Suit
Reductions?at this time we're content with less profit than ligitimately belongs to
us. We're preparing ourselves against the possibility of too much stock. All
our suits are then sweepingly reduced and you have a chance to pick from the

§
finest Kuppenheimer Clothes, and other good makers,
at big and real saving of good, hard money.

Every Every
$15.00 Suit $30.00 Suit
$12.50 $16.50

Every |
'

Every
$25.00 Suit $30.00 Suit

$21.50 524.5

Copyright 1914 The HeMia cf Kuppenheimer 304 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

WHY DO PERSONS WHO
WANT THE BEST.

willingly pay more for the Angel us.
Investigate. J. H. Troop Music
House, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

August Furniture Sale
Brown ®> Co., 1217-1219 N. 3rd St.

The Biggest Money-Saving August Furniture
Sale Will Be Held Up-town

Almost ali of our entire stock of medium and high-grade furniture subjected to extraordinarily heavy price
reductions this month in order to stimulate business. Our store is one of the largest in the city and comprises
a stock of the medium and high-grade lines, the equal of any in the city. It is situated in the up-town business
section, conducted on an economical expense basis, enabling us at all times to quote prices on our goods some-
what below the prices prevailing in other stores where their expenses are higher.

Genuine Reductions
We have established a record for reliability and square dealing. Our representations are always honest,

according to our knowledge and belief. Our regular customers know this and rarely hesitate to accept our rep-
resentations as true and right. We personally guarantee this August Sale to be exactly as represented, every
reduction to be genuine, and no trashy goods brought into our store specially for this occasion, as is often
done by unscrupulous dealers. It is a reduced sble of our regular lines and is an actual money-saving oppor-
tunity for those who contemplate and are ready to purchase furniture this month.

. Gash or Credit
BROWN «5c CO.

1217-1219 N. Third Street


